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PROGRAM OBJECTIVE
The purpose of this research program is to study-the flow of material in a manufacturing system. The focusis
on issues of reliability of processors and of routing and scheduling of workpieces. Particular areas include:
o Transfer linesand assembly/disassembly networks, in which machines fail and are repaired at random
times, and where storage buffers have finite capacity. Probabalistic models are formulated and
analyzed by exact and approximate numerical techniques.
o Real-time control for unreliable flexible manufacturing systems. A hierarchical control law has
been considered in which material is routed and scheduled in such a way as to meet requirements
in the presence of the random availability of the machines. The highest level, in which production
rates are determined,is modeled as a stochastic optimal control problem and approximately solved
by decomposition. The middle level, in which part routes are found, is a network optimization
problem. Part scheduling is done on the lowest level by means of simple but effective heuristic
rules.
A closely related objective is technology transfer. The FlexMan time-shared computer system is being developed
to make software readily available to industrial users without the usual difficulties associated with portabi-
lity, reliability and documentation.
PROGR M ACIIEVEMFENT
Early achievements from this program include:
o Transfer lines and assembly/disassembly networks. Modeling; exact analysis of three-machine systems;
the concept of equivalence, which shows that apparently dissimilar systems may have the same or closely
related performance measures.
* Routing and scheduling. Various heuristic solutions to deterministic scheduling problems that arise in
manufacturing systems; solution of routing problems by nonlinear network optimization techniques.
RESEARCH RESULTS SINCE THE JANUARY 1981 REPORT
* Transfer lines and assembly/disassembly networks. An exact solution technique was developed for the
three-machine line whose machines have exponentially distributed processing times and whose buffers are
finite. This technique is a refinement of the method developed earlier for systems with deterministic
processing times and unreliable machires. A three-machine model was developed in which material was
represented as a continuous fluid. The concept of equivalence was extended to a wide. class of assembly/
disassembly systems. Diffusion approximation techniques were applied to transfer lines. Research was
started in methods for establishing upper and lower bounds on the performance of transfer lines and
A/D systems. Such met;ads would allow the approximate analysis of alarge system by studying a closely
related smaller system.
t Production Ciattrol in Flexilble anufact:LurigfiStcm. A Flexible Manufacturing Systems (FMS) is part of a
processing system that converts various raw materials into a variety of finished products. In the majority
of cases that we are aware of bot:h fro;m plant visits and from literature, the input to an FMS coinsists of
parts that have already undergone one or more processing stages. Thle output of the PIUS is a family of
parts that are assembled into different items.
A manufacturing system is large and complex. It is natural therefore to divide its control or management
in to a number of different levels or hierarchies depending on the length of the planning horizon and the
kind of data required for the decision mraking process. Iighcr levels ijn the hierarchy typically have long
horizons and use agregated data, while lower levels have short planning horizons and make use of more de-
tailed information. The nature.of uncertainties of each level of control also varies.
The management of a manufacturing firm rlakles production plans for finished items by considering sales and
demand forecasts, inventory and plant capacity. From the miaster prod uction plan, the requriements for
all the components that go into the finishtd products can be det:ermined. The various departments responsi--
ble for the manufacture of the components then schedule their activities so as to meet requiremaents dictated
by the master production plan[Hitomri, 1979] ,[llalevi, 1980],[Orlicky, 1975].
The ability of an FMS to produce a family of parts simultaneously and the short time needed to switch to the
manufacture of different items means that careful attention has to be paid to production scheduling if the
advantages of reduced in - process inventories and fast responses to changes in demand are to be realized.
The high capital cost of an FMS means that efficient use of system resources is very important.
An FMS differs from traditional job-shops because the material handling system and the workstations are
entirely under computer control. Decisions such as which parts should be loaded into the system and what
workstation a particular workpiece should visit next are taken by the FbiS contoller. Human intervetion is
necessary only when unusual events take place. It is important to develop models and algorithms which allow
the EMS controller to generate production schedules which satisfy demand requirements and which exercise
control over the system so that the output conforms to the schedule.
In previous work, the problem of part routing in an nIIS was considered. [Kimemia and Gerhswin, 1980]. The
objective was to maximize the production rate of an ]EfS subject to a ratio constraint on the parts produced.
The workstations were assumed to be perfectly reliable. Further research and discussions with people in
industry have shown that the effect of workstation failures is important and should be taken into account
in scheduling and routing workpieces. For this reason, it is necessary to develop a dynamic model of the
FMS.
In a system of reasonable size, the material flow process is complex and does not lend itself to direct
centralizec control. It is proposed therefore to break the control problem up into a hierarchy of smaller
manageable sub-problems each with its own time scale and information requirements.
A three-level control structure specifically designed to compensate for workstation failures is proposed.
The hierarchy is illustrated in Figure 1, in which the FIS controller is imbedded into the large hierarchy
of production management. The objective of the FMS controller is to satisfy a possibly time varying known
demand for a family of items that is dictated by the Master Production Plan subject to constraints imposed
by the resources available. The first level of IIS control determines the instantaneous production rates
of each member of the part family. The rates must be determined jointly because the parts share the time
available at the workstations. In addition to the demand, the level of downstream buffer levels and the
reliability of the FMS workstations must be taken into account.
The mix of parts being produced must be adjusted continuously so as to take into account random failures of
the workstations. If for example, a part cannot be made because of a certain workstation has failed, the
production must be made up when the station is repaired. Using failure and repair statistics of the machi-
nes, the production rates should be chosen in a way that anticipates station down-time. Adequate but not
excessive downstream buffer levels should be miantained so as to satisfy downstream demand.
A part entering an INeS has available to it one or more paths it can take through the system. The middle
level of the controller determines the proportion of parts that should follow each of the available paths.
The FMS is modeled as a network-of-queues with the stations being the service nodes. The arrival rate of
the parts is determined by the first level of the controller. The flow rate on each route can then be
determined by a mathematical pr1ogramming technique [Kimemia and Gershwin, 1980]. A good criterion to be
minimized is the average number of parts in the systems.
At the lowest level of control are scheduling algorithms that determine the movements of individual work-
pieces and supervise the operations of the workstations. The objective is to maintain the flow rates dictat-
ed by the middle and upper levels. Hitz (1.978) has developed a periodic scheduling algorithm which maintains
the rates for a flow shop but it has yet to be extended to a general flexible system. An alternative method
uses the optimal flow rate to determine the time intervals betwsecin loading parts of the samle type. Simulation
results ,for an FMIS with determinsitic machining times and in which thereare no failures, show that the produc-
tion rates and workstation utilizations determined by the second level flow optimization can be achieved.
The hierarchical controller utilizes currently available capcity while anticipating changes due to work-
station failures and repairs and demand -eqoiremlents. It is hoped therefore that the control scheme will be
able to statisfy requirements for a part fami3y without the need for a large finished and in-process parts
inventory. An additional useful feature is the ability to evaluate in advance whether or not the manufac-
turing system has sufficient capacity meet the given demand when reliability is taken into account. This
enables the FMS management to make decisions such as when to add extra working shifts, sub-contract sorlme of
the work elsewhere or, when the system is underutilized, to schedule additional parts or preventative main-
tenance.
The first level of the IMS controller is modeled as a stochastic optimal control problem in which the state
variables are the buffer levels and the failure state of the workstations. The control variables are the
production rates of the family pf parts. The cost function that is minimized penalizes the controller for
keeping an excessive inventory of finished parts in the buffers.
The solution is a feedback law which], for each machine state and buffer levels provides the production rates.
The second and third levels of the controller are recalculated when the first level changes the production
rate from one value to another. The solution to the first ev.el controller is states in terms of a system
of partial differential equations. An exact solution is only possible for small problems. A computational
technique for calculating a sub-optimal control law with the desirable properties of the optimal policy has
been developed. Off-line, before the system is run, a set of Lub.-problcms, one for each part, is solved.
The solutions are estimates of the effect of failures and rcpairs on the production of parts. Once the system
is operational, a deterministic control problem is solved each time a failure or repair occurs. The estimates
calculated off-line are used to account for possible future random failures or repairs.
Current research is aimed at comparing the sub--optimal control scheme to the exact solution for small problems.
In the near future, the sub-optimal scheme will be tested on a simulation of a flexible Manufacturing system.
We hope to obtain data on an actual operating system to use on the simulation. A realistic test of the effec-
tiveness of the algorithm can thus be performed.
* The FlexMan System
The MIT FlexMan System is an outgrowth of our desire to promote effective interaction between members of
the industrial community and the MIT project team. It has become increasingly apparent that traditional
media -- seminars, lectures, conferences and publications -- are only partially successful in initiating
and sustaining this communication.
A broader concern for the transfer of technology between the research institutions and industry has led to
the notion that research results should be accompanied by the development and dissemination of transferable,
commercial quality software. To require such a deliverable product of a research institute would lead to
great dqfficulties. Beyond the issues of the availability of qualified personnel time and resources, such
a requirement would:
1.) introduce long delays between the identification of initial research results and their dissmination,
and
2.) inhibit feedback from industrial user< to the researches in time to influence the directions of the
on-going research.
Therefore, in order to make the results of our research efforts truly accessible to industry, in such a
way that two-way communication could be fostered, we felt that a different approach was required; one
that would provide experience, under realistic conditions, with the techniques developed. In response
to this need, we have designed and implemented an interactive software system called, FlexMan that permits
one to:
a.) determine the value of the tools in the design and analysis of material flow systems,
b.) identify the limitations of the approaches taken, and
c.) insure that model development remains problem-oriented.
The specification of the Flex>Ian System, a preliminary version of which is now in operation at MIT, began
with the following design objectives. We felt that the system should:
1.) Serve the ordinary user -- that is, one experienced in neither computer usage, nor the manufacturing
models discussed here.
2.) Permit easy interactive access to the system and the various models by a diverse group of users from
within each user's own facility.
3.) Support consultation between user and researcher in both an on-line and off-line fashion.
4.) Provide an expandable framework for the incorporation of new programs and the modification of existing
ones.
The system created to meet these objectives can be described briefly as follows, The Interactive FlexMan
System has been organized into three functional entities: the System Executive, thiLe Conversational Inter-
face and the Mianufacturi: !g Model Library.
The first of these, the System Executive, is primarily a monitoring system that performs various bookkeeping
and control operations. It "captures" the user as soon as he enters his first conmand (e FlexMan) to esta-
blish a connection with the MIT computer facility. A unique FlexMan session is created, a session record
is initiated, and, most importantly, members of the MIT/LIDS project groupare alerted so that they ¥may watch
for comments, difficulties encountered by the user and ways in which the system may be used creatively to
solve the problems posed.
Control is then passed to the Conversational Interface which communicates in English in a way designed to
be "friendly" to outside users. FlexMan is basically command driven, as opposed to question-and-answer
controlled. This permits the user to move freely throughout the system, obtained assistance only when
needed to a) represent his manufacturing syrtem, b) select the appropriate algorithm and c) determine
system parameters. The user environment created by the Conversat-.onal Interface is self-contained. Simple
instructions on the use of the Fleyilani System -- how to specify conumands, interpret requests and responses,
send comments to us and even correct errors -- are all provided on-line. The techniques used to develop
this interface have been strongly influeneced by an experimental computer interface (CONIT) developed as
part of an ongoing research activity within MIIT/LIDS (NSF 1ST-76-82117) [MIarcus and Reintjes, 1979].
The Manufacturing Model Library, the third of the functional entities, contains both the analytical and
support software. In the preliminary version, a relatively small number of programs, dealing with the
analysus of transfer lines and assembly/disassembly networks, have been incorporated into the library.
The building blocks and data structures to support future software development and expansion of the system
are also a part of this library.
In order to involve manufacturing people in the design and specification of the software system early in its
development, FlexMan was introduced and demonstrated in February 1981 as part of an MIT Industrial Liaison
Program Symposium on Automation Research. An initial user group of nearly 50 individuals with widely
varying industrial interests was established at this time. Individual passwords were determined, and
procedures for dialing into the MIT MIultics computer facility (both directly and through time-sharing
networks) were distributed. At the outset, we were expecting primarily expressions of interest (or through
lack of use, expressions of no interest) in the computer models beoing developed. We were pleasantly sur-
prised at the volume of usage of the preliminary system, the types of experimentation carried out with the
models and the deligence of the users in providing comments, suggestions for additional system development
and indications of how they intended to use the models. The on-line comments have, in many cases, let to
meetings to discuss the nature of the systems problems being analyzed and the ways in which the FlexMIan
system (both currently and when fully developed) could be used to achieve the desired analytical results.
In some cases, the suggestions from the manufacturing engineers have already influenced our research and
model formulation. An additional, and somewhat unanticipated, benefit has been an internal one. The
FlexMan system has provided research support to the members of the MlITproject group. Because of its
consistent format and structure, it allows students to build on the work of others; its components used to
facilitate model development and the total system accessed to support conjectures and experiments.
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DELIVERABLES
The FlexMan computer system is available for aiding planning and making material flow decisions. Please
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free access to the system.
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